
Hoffner, Philadelphia Golfer,
Homebred ofPhilmont Club Ties Mark

Set by McNamara Over Same Course
Louis Tellier and George Bowden Complete Journey

Over Links One Stroke Behind Leader; Onimet
First Amateur to Show Face Through Gray Mists

By Grantland Rice
WEST NEWTON, Mass., June 9..Mind ye, Macgregor, it was one

of Scotland's bonniest days when the twenty-fourth open championship
started. The shifting mists settled in from the Brae Burn hills with a

wee drift of a drizzle, just enough to make it taste like golf.
And through this mist and rain, blown from the land of the thistle

and the moors, Charlie Hoffner, the young homebred from the Philmont
Club, of Philadelphia, drifted in ahead of the big field with the rare round
of 72, tieing the course record and leading both Louis Tellier and George
Bowden by a stroke.

Aye, Macgregor, it was grand golf for the youngster, for over the
first eighteen-hole test he led one of the finest fields that ever started for
the American championship. If his name had only been Jock or Sandy
it would have been a perfect setting.

the Frenchman, and Bowden, of Boston,
turned in two 73s, and just back oí
this pair Mike "King" Brady, another
homo-bred star, raced around in 74.
And here the first amateur showed

his face through the gray Scottish
mists. It was Francis Ouimet with a

76, one stroke better than Chick Evans
Jim Barnes, Alex Ross, Otto Hackbarth
»nd Tommy Mulgrew. One stroke back

:.of these, at 78, came Faddy Doyle- Wal¬

ter Hagen, Jock Hutchinson, Freddy
^IcLeod and Emmett French.

Only Twenty Under 80
I All told, from the big field there were

îonly twenty men under 80, for Brat
¦Burn, winding through the mists with
&ts narrow valleys and hills, was a

'Tugged test to-day, where no man

Blight wander off the beaten path anc
find anything but trouble for his mate
I Aye, Macgregor, a man could find a

rb'it of trouble. If you don't believe it
,«sk Willie Chisholm, from Bellevue
Fin. Willie opened with a 5, 9, 5; set¬
tled down to three 4s\ and then at the
Tfhort 200-yard eighth Willie met a

Waterloo that made Napoleon's look
alike two-tenths of nothing. It was at
rthis 200-yard hole that Chisholm need¬
ed 18 strokes before his ball finally
.settled with a sombre cluck in the bot¬
tom of the cup! His tee shot left the
jball perched on a barren rock, and
jèight times the trusty niblick chopped
»its way through solid stone before the
!tall even wiggled.

A sky rocket 9 at the 9th gavefchisholm 64 for the outward journey
ftnd when he started home with a 7,
7, 7, 6, 8 he decided to call it a day
Rrçd cease firing. Even Chisholm be¬
lieves they counted a couple of echoes
;.on him oft the rock. If 18 at'a 3-shot
fhole isn't world record for an open
championship, it ought to be, and will
ífco be entered until proven rebuttal if
offered in return. And Willie is £

Scotch professional at that.
¦ Hoffner's round, opening badly, was
Ë marvel of brilliant golf. He begar
y hooking his first two tee shots inte

.»ne woods, losing a stroke to par at
¿each hole, where he needed 5's. But
¡*from that point on the PhiladelphiaKome bred came down to earth a?

'swiftly as the June rain, going out in|7 A Hurricane Finish
The feature of his round, however,

¿was the last nine holes. He started
Khia trip with a 5, 4, 5.one over par.I nd then the fireworks began. A
tjb and a 5 equalled par nt tho next twe
tyoles and then in a hurricane finish
Hie completed the round with 3, 4, 3, 8.
¦wo under par for a 35.
I At the 255 yard 17th HoffneT
reached a trap, punched the ball out
3d.i the green and sank a 30-footer foi
31 3. This left him a 3 at th.? 40f

1 St h to tie the course record
jjnd lead the field, a. miraculoiif
JOchicvement under the conditions. A
tf.ri drive left him in sight of the
Bin and a fine second dropped the
|all three feet from the cup. One putl
¦< re did the work.

Hoffner is a short stocky type witr
a good, full swing capable of fln<
.«distance. His short game is sur(
f\nC steady. He Is the same youngstei
'Who returned a 71 through the heavj
r-.ir. at Brookline in the open of 1913
.when Ouimet downed Vardon and Rayf Here is Hoffner's round, with the
hole distances and par:I Out- T.rrtKth 337. 233. 878, 893, 658, 150ft. 80S. 299.
.ir . HUHU 4.3!
loffner. fi 5346844 4.n:

li In.I.nntrth 491. 442, 385. 198, 650, 311
¦f I, 255, 400.
Jt'.'T. 64435443 4.36
Hoffner. 54535343 3.35.7!

This 72 equalled Tommy MeXamara';
^cord, made in the Massachusetts
jppen several years ago.S The two rounds turned in by Louis
¿Tellicr, the Brae Burn pro of French
JÖescent, and George Bowden, were
both exhibitions of good, sound golf>Both were out in 35 and both were
¡jl-ack in 38.
Here are their cards:
W-nier.out- 84546243 4.35
f- -. 44486 446 5.38.71

Chance to Smash Récord
It will be seen here that Tellicr loslour strokes to Hoffner on the ias

lióles, needing two fives against Hoff
Slcr's two threes. He had a grca

fLance to «mash the course record un
¡1 he dashed into trouble at the finish

loHing two strokes to par at the shor
Seventeenth, after a brilliant journe
8p to that fatal spot where the t<;<
»not is played from a plateau to i
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PLATTSDALE HANDICAP
2 MILE STEEPLECHASE
And 4 Other Thrilling Contests
riKfcT HACK AT Z-.20 V. M.

Hi'K'JIAI, HAC.K THAINH
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nr.rrow, sloping valley with the green
barricaded by traps to either side.
Bcwden.out... 6 3446253 4.35
In. 5 5 4 4 5 3 G 8 4.38.73
And then came Mike King Brady, one

of the home-bred stars, who has
knocked at the portal of fame before
only to fade by a stroke or two.
For eight holes Mike travelled eact-

ly even with par where on three holes
his putt hung on the damp lip of the

: cup. At the ninth he made his firs
slip, where he took 3 putts. This sen-

, him out in 36. On the way back hi
maintained the same steady, even pace
hitting a long, tine ball from the tee
playing his irons well, but having m

i great luck on the greens.
At that his 74 left him in a fine po

sition, only two strokes from the toj
without the worry of setting pace.
Brady's card:

1 Out .4 4 4 4 B 4 4 3 5.361 In .6 5 4 3 6 4 4 4 4 38.7
You may observe from this recouriI that Sir Michael played 15 of the 1

' holes in par, as tidy an exhibition a
one would want. Here we might we
insert the battle between the two gret
amateurs, Chick Evans, open and ami

II teur champion, and Francis Ouime
; i who has also owned both titles.

i Evans vs. Ouimet
Evans, battling in defence of tl

title which ho won at Minikahda i
1916, found his worst fate again on tr
greens. Playing with deadly precisicfrom the tee through the fairwa
where he used both wood and iron wit
all the spectacular grace his style ce
show, he once more found the anciei
mystery of the greens beyond h
touch, even on a day where the ra
and mist left the greens slow and mo:
to the Western fashion.

Ouimet, on the contrary, had oi
. of those combinations of rare and ra
ged golf that gave spectacular effectL his journey. He had a round th

> might have been a 68 or an 86. For
1 short cluster of holes he would ha

the big gallery roistering its applau:. Then he woujd slip and falter, and ju1 as you thought he had been blown í
' good back he would come in the c

time Ouimet way with another set
thrillers.
At the start his iron play wc

astray. He soon steadied this defe
Then coming home his wooden pi
went askew where at the 10th a
11th he hooked out of bounds and! the long 14th found the rough. The

I three hooked tee shots cost him
strokes, but with the same indómita
courage of old he always came back

,: time to save his scalp.
i j Some Faultless Putting

Ouimet took 3 putts on the first i
the final green, on the latter takin;
putts from six feet, where he seer
to have a 4 in hand for a 74. But
between his putting was faultless.
always went boldly for the cupby giving the ball a chance can
more than one that seemed beyondL hope.
The conquerer of Vardon and T5 'after taking a 6 on the first hole, dr*. 280 yards up hill on the next, chipj 6 feet beyond the cup and sunk1 putt for a 3. On tho third, fourth' fifth holes his iron shots were all sh5 I but from here on he settled down agr ! Starting at the eighth hole, ho'¡three 8s in succession, but his bar«¡effort came at the 491-yard tenth.

. Here, aftor a fine drive, he whal<
'¡full braBsie shot to within 3 feet

j the pin, cutting away 2 strokes f
par. It was a mighty wallop apra

-, the wind with soft and soggy turf.
r Ouimet was out in 36, this 3 star
. home gave him a wonderful chanc

cash in a course record. But
> more he began to falter where his
¡ shots went astray and stroke a
) stroke slipped from his bag. He mi

4 wooden shots on the next four hi
i but at the 15th ho came back a
x with a magnificent push shot ov<r
. ¡deep trap to within 4 feet of the
. I for a 3. Two pars at the 16th
s 17th gave him a 4 for a 74, des

hia many mistakes.
Slices a Tee Shot

j At the 18th he sliced his teen
played 40 yards short of the gi¡pitched up within 6 feet of tho

. j and then went for his 4. He hi
j tricky down-hiller with a ridge toj so ho gave the ball n chance. Fourlover he missed coming back andished with a 76.

. His card:
j Ouimet out.r> 3 6 B B 8 4 3 S.3J".3 6 5 4 6 3 4 3 6.4Ouimet's card ha^d seven 3h, sho1 his spectacular comebacks after he
. »lipped.

Evans' most costly mistake goiniwas at the Bhort 6th, where he pitinto the water guarding the gneeding a G on a 8 hole.
From here on he travelled smo«sinking a 6 footer at the 9th forComing back he had a fine clafter nipping a 2 at the 190-yardAt the 16th he had a 4 foot pusink and tho ball slipped by. A

Five Leading Baiters
In Major Leagv
NATIONAL LEAGUE

OrsTSth, Phil«_ 32 95 21 «1
Y«on«, N. Y.36 140 22 60Win*». Cincinnati. 18 59 8 21
Rou»h, Cincinnati. 35 131 19 46
MrCarty. N. Y.... 30 90 12 31

AMERICAN LEAGUEI V««rh, Detroit.35 127 20 46
Cobb, Detroit.30 146 27 52I1 John»ton, Cleveland 37 \Zt 21 45
Bixler, Ht. L«)Uln... 36 139 89 48
»chant. Bouton-29 73 9 26

The Summary
Charlea Hoftner, Phllmont, 8T.38.72:Louis Tellior, Brae Burn, 86.38.73;Oeorsr» Bowden, Commonwealth, 8B.38.

73; M. J. Brady. Oakley, 86.38.74;Francis Ouimet, Woodland, 86.40.76;Jim Barnes, Sunset Hill, 37.40.77; Alex
Ross, Detroit, 38.39.77; Mr. Charles
Evans Jr, Edgewater, 88.39.77; Tom
Mulirrew, Hackensack, 34.43.77:_OttoHackbarth, Cincinnati, 36.41.77; Walter
Ungen, Oakland Hills, 36.32.78; Pat J.
Doyle, Deal, 35.43.78; Emmett French,York. 38.40.78; Fred McLeod, Columbia,35.43.78; Jack Hutchlnson, Qlenview,87.41.78; Tom Kerrigan, Slwanoy, 41.

Alex Gerard, Hyde Park, 88.41.78;John Cowan, Stockbridge, 41.38.79;Herbert Lagerblado, Toungstown, 89.40.
79; Jprso Ciullford, Woodland, 39.40.79;Alex Cunningham, Wheeling, 89.40.79;Jamos West, Rockaway Hunt, 40.89.79;ITarrv Hampton, Virginia, 39.40.79; Tom
McNamara, New York, 88.42.80; John
G. Anderson, Slwanoy, 42.38.80; W. C.
Sherwood, Mount* Hullders, 40.40.80;.1. Douglas Hdgar, Druid Hills. 37.43.
80; W. V. Horde, Tedesco, 37.43.80;Bert Nichols, Belmont Springs. 39.41.
80; John Black, Clermont, 41.39.80.

Willi« Robinson, Philadelphia, 39.42.
SI ; Gilbert Nicholls, New York, 41.40.
81; Bob MacDonald, Indian Hill, 48.38.
81; George Low, Baltusrol, 41.40.81;Ralph Thomas, Weston, 44.37.81; GeorgeMcLean, Great Neck, 40.41.81; Fred
Canausa, Oak Ridge, 37.44.81; JackGordon, Buffalo, 38.43.81; GeorgeFotherlngham, Glen Cove, 38.43.81.

Isaac. Mackie, Canoe Brook. 42.40.82;William Ogg, Atlanta, 40.42.82; FredJ. Wright, jr., Albemarle, 37.46.82;Harry Cowle, Täte Springs, 39.48.82;Wilfrid Reld, Wilmington, 40.42.82;R. F. Wotran, Essex County, 40.42.82;Tom Boyd, Fox Hills. 42.40.82; MattCampbell. Essex County, 40.42.82; R.l>oz Pierce. Brao Burn. 42.40.82; SoottyRobson, Ol^an, 43.40.83; James Mao-
Gregor, Agawam, 36.47.83; Alex. Camp-boll, Baltimore, 41.42.83; Clarence
Hackney, Atlantic City, 42.41.83; John
Brcilemus. unattached, 42.41.83; JohnElphick, Hartford, 41.42.83; J. N. Man¬
ning, Brae Burn, 39.44.83: Arthur Reid,Blind Brook, 40.44.84; P. W. Wltte-
more, Brookline, 44.40.84; F. C. Newton,Brookline, 40.44.84; George Sargent,Interlachcn. 45.39.84; James Crossan,Wheatley Hills 43.41.84; Carl Ander¬
son, Bronxvllle, 40.44.84; Joe Lally,Brockton, 40.44.84; Hugh Gordon, RhodeIsland, 43.41.84; Joe Sylvester, St Al¬
bany, 40.44.84; A. G. Esplneza, San Jose,42.42.84; Rodney W. Brown, Brookline,43.42.85; Charles Burgess, Woodland,38.37.85; Tom Dean, Merrimac Valley,4 5.40.85; Frank C. GUmore, Augusta,42.43.85; George Gordon, Wannamoi-sett, 40.45.85; Alex. Pirle, North Shore,39.4(5.86; Jack Beckett, Yountakah,42.43.85; V. S. Lawrence, Woodland,41.44.85; A. J. Sanderson, Sleepy Hollow,41.44.85; Jack Dowling, Scarsdale,42.43.85; W. E. Mehlhorn, Oak Park.4 0.4 5.85.

17th a fine mashie niblick recoveryleft him 3 feet from the cup, but once
again he missed an easy chance. As
the putt stayed out Chick's audible
groan could be heard an iron shot away.His disappointment was too keen to be
held in.
Evans has cut down his back swingto a three-quarter stroke, but still ob¬

tains fine distance with remarkable ac¬
curacy. He made but few mistakes
until he reached the green. His iron
play was Vardonesque, or Tayloresque
or any other esque that might denote
both grace and deadly precision.
Evans's card:
it._ 4 5 4 4 B B 6 8 8.38

. 5 5 5 2 5 4 6 4 4.39.77
Jim Barnes, the long and willowy

Englishman paired with the dejected
Mr. Chisholm, started out as if he
meant to smash all records. He opened
his round with a 3.3, but after this
began to slip a bit, getting out in 37.
He is still within the fight and a dan¬
gerous man for the field to face.

A Long Range Duel
Walter Hagen and Jesse Guilford.thej two siege guns, had a slashing long

range duel, Hagen taking a 78 and
Guilford finishing third among the
amateurs with a 79. Both were tearing
into the ball oft" the tee, but mistakes
here and there gave both trouble, as
mistakes will do on this Brae Burn
battlefield.
Jock Hutchinson and Alex Ross were

two other noted Scots who needed a 78
and a 77, respectively, but this leaves
both well within the running. For Brae
Burn to-day was no easy test, what
with the gray mist3 that swung through
the valleys and the drizzling rain that
left the moor far from speedway swift¬
ness. And still nobody can say who
will win. Hoffner, Tellier, Bowden and
Brady have the jump.
Three of these aro home-breds.

Ouimet and Evans, leading the ama¬
teurs, are still in easy sight of the
pacemakers, where a fine round to-day
might easily send either to the front.
Representing the foreign born, in addi¬
tion to Tellier, the Frenchman, Barnes,
Hutchinson, Ross, Hagen and others
are well within range. Four of the
first five are Boston golfers who, with
their knowledge of the course, are sure
to be dangerous factors right along.
The character of the golf to-day,

considering conditions, was exception¬
ally good, for Brae Burn is the type of
course so well bunkered that one mis¬
take, a trifle short or a trifle over,
might easily cost two or three extra
strokes. The penalty imposed by these
hazards keeps all contenders under a
heavy strain, for there are few places
to rest along the way. Jim Barnes,
paired to-day with Freddy McLeod, is
very likely to produce a brilliant
round.
And there ia added interest in the

fact that none of the likely contend¬
ers dropped too far out to have a hope¬
less chance. But mind ye, MacGregor,
there may be a different story to tell
to-morrow night. Gin it disna rahi
again, the faster greens may gao the
laddies something else to worry aboot.

Athletics Hang One
On Cleveland Indians

PHILADELPHIA, June 9. .Seibold
outpitched Enzmann and Philadelphia
defeated Cleveland to-day, 3 to 1. The
Athletics earned all their runs, wc'I
placed bunts contributing to the scor¬
ing.
The score:

CLEVELAND (A. L.)
«b r h po » e

Oanrr, If ..500 3 0 0
Chapman, 1M.3 0 0 3 3 1
ripMkiT, cf..2 0 0 3 0 9
Binlth. rf ...3 0 1 0 0 0

PHILA. (A h.)
«b r h po at)

Witt. If ...3 1 a 1 0 0
flKiter. 2b..8 1 1 2 8 0
Moth, rf ...3 1 3 10 0
Walker, cf..S0 2 1 00

(íardncr, 3b..4 0 2 0 1 olllurna. lb ..4 0 0 18 0 0
Wam'iis«, 2b.4 0 0 5 2 OliUigun. h« ...100 070JohlHUon, lb.2 1 2 6 0 0 V. Tho'«. 8b.4 0 1 0 0 1O'Nlllll, C...4 0 1 4 8 0 1'erkln«, o ..3 0 0 4 20
KiiKUiauil. p. .3 0 0 0 8 0l HcllKiUl. p.,3 0 1 120*(!. Thomas.. 1 0 0 0 0 01
tJanihjHoii ...0 0 0 0 0 0

Total» . ..81 1 6 24 12 1| Total» , .29 8 t (20 It 1.Hatted for ICuzmann In ninth.
trim for C. Thomas in ninth.
¡Speaker out, hit by batted ball.

Cleveland . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1
Philadelphia . 10000002 ».3
Two-base hit.Witt. Thr«so-ba«e hit.

Ilfilh. Stolen bases.Johnston, 8. Sacrificehit.Orovor. Si.crlflco fly.Dufran. Double
plays.V. Thoma», Perkins and Burns;Chapman, Wambitganss and Johnston. Left
on bases.Cleveland, 9: Philadelphia, 7.Base on balls.Off Belboltl, 6; off Bn*-
rnann, 3. Hit by pitcher.Djr Helbold(Chapman). Struck out.By ßolbold, 4; byEnzmann, 2. Passed ball.Perkin».

¦. » ¦

New England League
AU «umi peat«0Mft ea aoottut oft raia.

Shows the Way Over Brae Bu

JESS WILLARD and his sparring partner Walter Monahan are
shown below as the camera caught them in the training camp
of the world's champion at Toledo. Monahan is jumping from

the floor to land a straight left at Willard's jaw. Jess, as if sagging
from the punch, is shooting a left uppercut to his opponent's jaw, the
bended knees giving him greater leverage for the blow.

Yankees' Fate
Sad Reminder
Of Waterloo

Rube Marqiiard Breaks Leg
And Dodgers Lose Again

Best Known of Left-Hand-
ed Pitchers Out of
Game for the Season

CINCINNATI, June 9..The Brooklyn
Dodgers are a sad lot indeed to-night.
Since they have come out here it has
been one beating after another, the
climax being capped to-day in their
fourth straight defeat at the. hands' of
the Reds. The score of to-day's melee
was 7 to 2, and Uncle Robbie's men
never had a chance, 'tis said.
To have second place taken from

them is bad enough, but to receive
four straight wallopings in the. same
town is too much. Brooklyn breathes
a big sigh of relief to-night as it wends
its way westward, because it knows
that it can fare no worse elsewhere
than it did in this burg.

Not only did Brooklyn lose the.
game, the series and its cheerfulness,but it lost its star, hurler, Rube Mar-
quard, who will be out of the game for
several weeks, if not for the season.
Rube, who was treated most unkindlyby the Red batters while he was on the
slab, was badly injured in the fifth
inning, when he stumbled over secondbase after making a two-base hit. Ho
fell heavily to the ground and had to
be carried from the field. It then was
found that his leg had been broken.
Cheney replaced the tall lefthander,but was withdrawn in the seventh to

make way for a pinch hitter. Mitchell
took up the burden thereafter and
found the going none too smooth. Slim
Salloe did the twirling for the Reds
and had clear sailing the entire dis¬
tance, permitting only six safe blows,which he managed to keep well scat¬
tered.
The Reds bagged a total of twelve

hits, including a homer.and two dou¬
bles. Moreover, these blowB came in
clusters, which served the purpose of
the homo team and gave them an easyvictory.
Moran's nrotegés put the game on ice

in the fourth, after they had scored a
run in the first. After Daubert had
flied to Myers, Groh came through with
a single to left. Roush beat out a hit
to Schmandt and both runners tallied
when Neale doubled to left. Olson
threw out Kopf, Neale going to third.
Bressler was safe on Malone's fumble,
Neale scoring. Rariden ended the
spasm by forcing Bressler, Olson to
Schmidt.

»

Y. M. C. A. Instructor
To Help Willard Train

Lieutenant E. P. Eagan, former box¬
ing instructor at the officers' training
camp at Camp Zachary Taylor and at
present a member of the physical
training staff of the New Haven
Y. M. C. A., has been asked by Jess
Willard to become his sparring partner
in preparation for the big fight with
Demp9ey for the world's championship
on July 4 in Toledo.
The "Y" man recently won the

United States amateur heavyweight
championship in Boston. He packs a
wallop, it is said, that would stop a
Hun tank. He is light on his feet and,
unlike a lot of fistic experts, uses his
head.

S

Eastern League
All (ames postponed on account of rain.

Slipping Fast
BROOKLYN (N. L.) I CINCINNATI (N. L.)ab r It po a ci ab r h po a eOlson, S3 ...4 0 0 0 2 Oirtath. 2b _'il 1 3 :¡ 0Myers, cf ...401 5 0 0 Haubert, lh.,40 ft «00i.riffitli, rf. .3 10 1 oOTiroh, 3b ...52 3210Z. Wheat, If. 4 0 1 1 OOlHoiish, cf ..32 2 510Konctchy, Jh.4 0 1 S 1 OlNoalo, rf ...4 1 2 40 0Kr-Ii'aiirlt, 2b.4 0 0 5 S 0 Kopf, ss ...40 0 130IMalone, 2b..3 0 1 l 11 Bressler, ir...4 o 2 2 00! M. Wheat. c.4 0 0 3 1 1 ItarUlon, C...3 0 0 4 00Maniutird. p.2 0 2 0 1 OKallee. p _3 1 2 0 0 0,Mili knian ..0 10 O 0 01Cheney, p .0 n o 0 10Í.ToNnston ... I O 0 0 0 0Mitchell, p.,0 0 0 0 0 0

Totais . ..33 2 6 24 12 2| Totais .33 7 12 27 S 0.Kan for Marquard In fifth.tBatted for (.'honey In seventh.
Brooklyn . 0 o o 1 1 o 0 0 n.2Cincinnati . 10 0 3 10 2 0 x.7
Two-base hits.Neale, Sallee, Marquard.Home run.Rath. Stolen bases.-Bressler.Sacrifice hits.Rath, 2; Sallee. Left onbases.Brooklyn, 6; Cincinnati, 8. First onballs.Off Sallee, 2; off Cheney, 2. Hits.OffMarquard, 5 ¡n 1 innings; ort Cheney, 3 In2; off Mitchell, 4 in 2. lilt bv pitcher.ByCheney, 1. Struck out.By Sallee, 1by Mitchell, 1. Losing pitcher.Marquard.

Cubs Beat Braves
In Eleventh Frame,
Thanks to Errors

CHICAGO, June 9..Scott and Maran-
ville were responsible for Chicago
winning the final game of the series
from Boston to-day, 3 to 2, in the
eleventh inning.

Maranville fumbled Mann's grounder
and Merkle followed with a single.
Paskort laid down a bunt which Scott
took and threw wild to first, permit¬
ting Mann to score the winning run.
The score;
BOSTON (N. Ii.) CHICAGO (N. L.)ab r h po a e ab r h po a eTtlgg-ert. cf..4 0 2 3 0 0 Flack, rf ...5 12 3 0 0Herzog. 2b. .fi 0 0 2 4 0 Pick. 2b _411 3 41r-owell, rf..5 10 1 0 0 Mann. If _4 11 4 0 0Thorpe, It. ..5 1 3 5 0 0 Mcrkl», lb_5 0 2 11 10lHolko, lb. ..Ä0 2 It) 1 0 Paakort. cf....4 0 0 S 0 0BlnckVe. Sh.3 0 1 0 1 Olfical, 3b ....4 0 0 S 3 0Maraii'le. ss.3 0 0 1 6 2 MoOabe, as...4 0 0 8 81Wilson, o ..3 0 0 1 1 OIKIlllfer. O....4 0 1 2 2 0Demaree, p..2 0 0 0 1 0|Vaughn, p ..3 0 1 1 5 1.Smith _100 0 0 01Scott, p ..0 0 0 1 1 II

Totals ..87 2 8 +30 ID 3| Total» ...37 3 8 33 18 3.None out when winning run scored.tBatted for Demaree in seventh.
Boston . 0001000 100 0.2Chicago . 2000000000 1.3
Two-base hit.Rlgrgort. Throe base hit.Pick. Sacrifico hits.Blaekburno, Pick,Scott, Taskert. Sacrifico fly.Wilson.Double playa.Maranville, Herzog andJlolke; Pick and Met'abe. Left on bases.Boston fi, Chicago 8. Base on balls.OffVaughn 1, off Scott 2. Hits.Off Demaree,fi In 9 innings; off Scott, 2 In 4 innings(none out in eleventh). Struck out.ByDemarco 1, by Vaughn 2, Dosing pitcher.Scott.

"Bitty Hayes's Future
Great, Say Critics

"Billy" Hayes, the Notre Dame Uni¬
versity athlete, who was one of the
bright stars of the conference meet
last Saturday and who broke the rec¬
ord in the 100-yard dash with a 0:09 4-5
performance, is destined to become one
of tho greatest sprinters the country
ever saw, according to track critics
who have seen the youth.
Hayes, who is from Springfield, Mass-has come fast within the p«ist three

years and now ranks with the leadingspringers in the country. Tv/o years
ago he defeated Andy Kelly at Spring¬field, who stated after tho vac.) that
Hayes would bear watching. He is
now sophomore at the Western college,and in addition to being a track star
is" a brilliant end on the football team.

Standing of Major League Clubs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES TO-DAY
New York at Cincinnati.

Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Boston at St. Louis.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyn, 2.
St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 1.

Chicago, 3; Boston, 2 (11 In.)
New York at Pitts, (rain.)STANDING OF TEAMS
W.L. Pct.| W.L. Pet.

N.York. 25 11.694¡Plttsh'g. 18 21.462
Cln'nati. 24 16 .600|I'hlIa.... 15 20.429
Chicago. 2118.538|St.Louis 16 22.421
B'klyn... 20 20 .500|Boston.. 13 24.351

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAMES TO-DAY

Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia, 3; Cleveland, 1.

Chicago at New York (rain).
Detroit at Boston (rain).

STANDING OF TEAMS
W.L. Pet.] W.L. Pet.

Chicago.. 25 13 .658|St. Louis. 18 18 .500
Clevel'd. 23 14 .622iSoston.. 16 17.485N.York.. 2112 .636¡Wash.... 12 23 .348
Detroit., lft 18.500|Philn. 8 26.235

Rain Picks on the Two
Colonels the Same Way
It Did on Napoleon

By W. O. McGeehan
A drizzle similar to that which an¬

noyed the late Napoleon Bonaparte of
Corsica and France at the field of
Waterloo yesterday caused similar an¬
noyance to Colonel Tillinghast
L'Hommedieu Huston, of New York,
Cincinnati and Cuba. Under cover of
the drizzle, Kid Gleason withdrew,
taking with him the badly tattered
remnants' of the White Sox. The
weather hindered Marshal Francisco
Pizzola from bringing up the neces¬
sary reinforcements in time.
But did this make Colonel Tilling¬hast L'Hommedieu Huston pack his

old black: grip for St. Helena or Cuba?
It did not. He clamped his militarychapeau, or iron boiler, more firmly
upon his head and paced thoughtfullybefore his tent at Forty-second Street.
Colonel Pacob Ruppert, Duke of
Knickerbocker, waited within.
There was a clatter of taxi-cab

wheels along the moist pavement.
Brigadier Harry Sparrow emergedfrom the vehicle waving a dispatch.The Napoleonic half-owner of the
Yanks seized it and read it breath¬
lessly. Quickly he consulted his mapsand schedules.
Cleveland Cossacks Complimented
"We are now in second place," an¬

nounced Colonel Tillinghast L'Hom¬
medieu Huston. "And only a gameand a half behind the White Sox.
McGillicuddy's Irregular Infantry has
routed the Cleveland Cossacks on the
Field of Philadelphia. We will passthe White Sox even before HarryStevens can make another million."
There was a clotter of taxicab

Huston continued to pace before his
tent while the Duke of Knickerbockei-
consulted in tense tones with Mashal
Huggins as to the best strategy to re-
pell a threatened invasion by HugheyEe-yah Jennings at the plain below
Coogan's Bluff to-day.
Ban Johnson, president of the Amer¬

ican League, tarried here again yes¬terday to consult with John Heydler
as to the best arrangements for the
coming world's series. Ban Johnson
favors giving a part of the proceedsof the games in the series to the sec-
ond best team in each league.It has been shown that players loseinterest toward the end of the season,when the figures prove to them that
they have no chance of getting into
the world's series grab bag. The planof giving the teams out of the series
something to work for might mean
better games toward the finish. The
athletes are mercenary or human.de¬
pending on the point of view.
The Yankees and the Tigers will form

a not unimpressive feature of Big BillEdwards's Boy Scout parade tomorrow.
Colonel Tillinghast L'Hommedieu Hus¬
ton will wear his imperial chapeau, oriron boiler, symbolic of his rank ashalf owner of the Yankees. ColonelJacob Ruppert will appear in a new
summer creation. Hughey Jenningswill pick grass along the route and
utter his shrill batil-jcry of "Ee-yah!"
as he passes each block.

Ban B. May Parade
Ban Johnson has been asked to re¬

main over for the affair. He will
march, if Commissioner Enright will
remove the restrictions in regard to
heavy vehicles on Fifth Avenue. Other¬
wise he will ride on one of the floats.
The local Georgians will take advan¬

tage of the presence of the Tigers tomake a presentation to Ty Cobb in
recognition of the lustre he had added
to the original lustre of that state.The Georgia Society, Mr. Charles Towns
presiding, will form a big part of the
crowd on that day.

Colonel Huston and Ban Johnsonwish it denied that either one of themwill impersonate the gigantic baseballwhich will be rolled in the processionby a troupe of Boy Scouts. "Yet 'BigBil* Edwards be the ball," said Colo-nel Huston. "He is rounder and wouldroll more easily."
Colonel Ruppert, president of theYankees, announced yesterday that theclub had secured AI Wickland from theSt. Paul club. Wickland is one of the

most promising outfielders in his
league. In return the St. Paul clubwill receive a Yankee player, name tobe announced later.

.--

St. Louis Makes It Four
Straight Over Phillies

ST. LOUIS, June 9..St. Louis made
it four straight from Philadelphia bywinning to-day, 6 to 1. Doak was hit
freely, but received excellent support,the game being replete with spectacu¬
lar plays.
A back running one-handed catch byHeathcote, which robbed Baird of a

home run, featured.
The score:
rniLA. (N. L.) I ST. LOUIS (N. L.)ab r h !>¦> a (»I abr hp» a(Venice. 2b...4 0'i 2 2 OlSmlth. rf-4 1 1 2 0 0Williams, ef.4ni 4 OOlMiller. 11) ..4 1 111 noCallaban. If..4 0 0 3 1 OIKtock. lib ..32 1 4 4 0Ludorus. II). .3 0 1 9 2 llHomsby, 3b.4 0 2 0 10Cravath. rf.,4 0 1 0 0 o'ileatlfte, cf.4 0 2 2 00Ilalnl, 8b_40 1 2 4 OjM'Itenry. If.2 1 10 00Kicking. SS..400 1 SOiI.aviui. as ...3 0 1 1 20Adams, c ...4 0 1 3 0 0 «.'lemons, c. .4 1 1 7 00Jacobs, p ..2 0 1 0 0 1 Doak, p _2 0 0 0 4 0Pren'gast, p..l 1 1 0 10

«Meu.sel _100 0 0 0

Totals . ..35 1 0 24 13 2| Totab . .30 6 10 27 11 0
.Batted for P»enderfrast in ninth.

Philadelphia «0000001 0.1St. Louis_ 00023100 x.6
Two-base hits.Prendergast, Heathoote.Three-baso hit.demons. Stolen base.Hornsby. Sacrifico hits.Lavan, Stock.Sacrifice fly.Doak. Double plays.Stockand Miller; Baird and Luderus; (rallaban,Baird and Sicking. Left on bases.Phila¬delphia 8, St. Louis 7. Base on balls.JacobB 2, Prendergast 1, Doak 1. Hits.Off Jacobs, 8 In G innings, lilt by pitcher.By Prendergast (Smith). Struck out.By Jacobs 1, by Doak 6. Passed ball.Adam». Dosing pitcher.Jacobs.

N. Y. A. C After Title
The New York Athletic Club an¬

nounced yesterday that it would enter
a large team in tho junior Metropoli¬
tan track and field championships,which aro to be held on Stevens Field,Hoboken, on June 28. It will be the
Winged Foot's first quest of a title
sinco 1910, when its junior athletes
captured the honors in the games held
on Rutgers Field, New Brunswick.

Southern Association
Birmingham, B; Little Rock, 2.Mobile, 7; Chattanooga, C.Now Orleans at Nashvllla (rain).Atlanta at Memphis (rain).

.«. m ¦..-_

Bitsrbn.!l To-day. 3:30 P.M. N. Y. Americansv», Detroit. Polo tírounda AdmBOo..Advt

rn Course With 72

& GranflandRice
(Copyright 1919, TSfew York Tribune Ine.)

Exactly twenty-five years ago this balmy summer, a sturdy Scot, bythe name of Willie Dunn, won the first open golf championship of theUnited States.
For the next sixteen years, on through 1910, no home-bred golferever won the title, the foreign born from Scotland and England holdingthe open road. In 1910. J. J. McDermott arrived far enough to tie AlexSmith, losing later on in the play-off.
In .1911 McDermott won and from that date on no foreign borngolfer has ever reached the heights again, even through the invasion ofHarry Vardon and Ted Ray.
With Jock Hutchinson, Jim Barnes and others, they have made violentassaults on the crest, only to be beaten back by a stroke or two.
And when the home-bred pros, faltered a trifle, Ouimet, Travers andEvans, three amateurs, rushed to the breach in time to hold the barricade,

Winners Up to Date
Here are the open golf champions of America up to date:
1894, Willie Dunn; 1895, Horace Rawlins; 1896, James Foulis: 1897,Joe Loyd; 1898, Fred Herd; 1899, Willie Smith; 1900, Harry Vardon;1901, Wiilie Anderson; 1902, Lawrence Auchterlonie; 1903, Willie Ander¬son; 1904, Willie Anderson; 1905, Willie Anderson; 1906, Alex Smith;1907, Alex Ross; 1908, Fred McLeod; 1909, George Sargent; 1910, AlexSmith; 1911, J. J. McDermott; 1912, J. J. McDermott; 1913, FrancisOuimet (amateur); 1914, Walter Hagen; 1915, Jerry Travers (amateur);1916, Chick Evans (amateur).
There you have them in one cluster.
The first seventy-two-hole test was inaugurated at Myopia in 1898,where Fred Herd turned in a card of 328 for the winning count, averaging82 to the round.
This was the highest score ever required to win. The lowest was a286 by Chick Evans, at Minikahda, in 1916.

The Foreign Assault
In 1900 Harry Vardon and J. H. Taylor made a clean sweep atWheaton, Vardon winning with 313 and Taylor finishing second with 315.In 1913 Vardon came over again, aided and abetted by Ted Ray, and thetwo Englishmen came close to another winning romp.
Fortunately for Uncle Sam's golfing prestige, Francis Ouimet, a.twenty-year-old amateur, came breezing in just in time to tie the twoEnglish stars with 304. In the play-off his 72 beat Vardon five strokesand Ray seven strokes, a complete overthrow for the veterans.

The Home-Bred Problem
In this twenty-fourth open championship the home-breds have twotough problems to face.
Led by such stars as Mike Brady, Tommy McNamara, Tommy Ker¬rigan, Eddie Loos, Walter Hagen and others, they face the foreign bornassault on one side led by Hutchinson, Barnes and Nichols, with theamateur attack led by Francis Ouimet or Chick Evans.
So far the home-bred pros, have produced only two winners.J. J.McDermott and Walter Hagen.
McNamara and Brady have both been fluttering around the peak, butneither has broken through.
The Scotch-English combination, which includes such stars as JockHutchinson, Jim Barnes, Gil Nichols, Alex Smith, Bob McDonald, AlexCunningham, George Fotheringham, Jimmy Maiden and others, will make

a desperate assault against the line in the next two days to make, up forthe long trail running through the wilderness since 1910. They have aformidable array to work with.but they also have a formidable arrayto meet.

Nerve Control
An open championship is a supreme test of nerve control. There is

no great physical strain attached.nothing like that of winning anamateur championship through a week of play.
But in a seventy-two-hole medal journey there is always the feelingthat any one mistake.any one missed putt.may cost the title.
In 1915, for example, Tommy McNamara had an easy shot for the

green. The ball failed to get up, caught a heel print in a bunker and thehole cost him a 6 or a 7.
Later on .Terry Travers, at the tenth hole, sliced his first shot outof bounds, hooked his second to the high grass and then from there laidhis third within two feet of the cup for a par 4. Travers beat McNamaraby one stroke. And so it goes.
With a field so well matched each one of the leaders feels that everyputt may mean the title, that any one mistake may cost the title. Allthis calls for supreme nerve control. The golfer who flutters even for ahole or two will be. out of it. Tellier, the Frenchman, was leading thefield in 1915 until he plunked one to the waving grass and took a 9,attempting too much upon his recovery. That dumped him for good.
Jack McDermott had the ideal temperament for an open. Jack wentin expecting to win, confident from the first shot to the last. He was

paired with Harry Vardon at the big Shawnee tournament in 1913 andbeat the star Englishman by twelve or thirteen stroke 3 over the seventy-two-hole route.

It was over a Boston course.Brookline.that Ouimet too his bigjump to fame. It may be over a Boston course that he picks up a new
start after a four-year lapse, for Ouimet is another with an ideal tem¬
perament for this game.one who takes the break as it comes without anyfluttering duckfits attached if he blows a putt or reaches trouble.

The Open brings out the gathering of the clans. The talk is all golf,out with many accents. The brogue of Scotland, the rising accent of Eng¬land, the Irish twist, New England, the Middle West and the South.When Nipper Campbell speaks you can see the Scottish moors and fell:he dour mists. Tanned, weather-beaten, brawny-looking, with a millionstories to relate.they're a great lot.

It may be that Babe Ruth can hit a baseball harder than any entryn the game, but he isn't hitting the aforesaid pill quite as often as a num¬
ber of others. The Babe barely hung by the .300 edge last year and now
îe is having a pale pink time of it reaching .200. Quality is a corpulentisset, but quantity still has its place in the season's compilation.

Crashing The Press Gate
Being a Monologue by the Guardian Thereof

-By W. O. McGeehan-
If it ain't another newspaper guy I cud of the press box and I see that

rying to horn himself into the press tlle>' are a'l filled up.i'oxl What paper nro you from? Huh, Don't sass me back. I know who's
hat sheet's always knocking- Tammany J**"*?* J° *.* int0 thius prC*â ¿Sib J Charlie Stoneham gave them all nttielall. I can't let you in here. The j 8iiver badges. I ain't taking anyilnce is crowded already. There's | chances letting in strangers since Samwo or three newspaper men in here j Cnine took Corse pavton's chair, andlow getting in everybody's way. | that gr<.8t actor was s0 sore that he
Do you know that only the other j didn't come back to the park for a

lay, when the plací was full, none of Week. Them actors is sensitive abouthe newspaper men would get up and their rights.rive Louis Mann a seat, and him one j There may be a chance after the firstif the swellest actors that ever comes 0f July. All the whiskey agents are
o tho press box? barred then, and maybe Larry Emcrich
You gotta get in, you say? Well, will sell you his seat. If you was seil-

naybe I gotcha wrong. Maybe you're lntf whiskey, now, I might pass you un*
i member of the Lambs. If so, excuse til then. But what can I do? I don»
ue. What! You ain't? You can't be
i bartender. You don't look bright
nough. Step out of the way and let
iddie Leonard get in. You're block-
ng the way of one of our most
irominent actors

want a bunch of actors sore at me.

nanners?

Those wires are bad enough. L°ui!
Mona was telling a story about himsell
and just as he was In the best part ol
it all those telegraph things started to

Ain't you got no click at once, and all the new.paP«r
men got dictating and spoiled thevhoi»
point of it.

I tell you what you do. Go upstair»
ain't and see Harry Stevens. They teli »
and that he stands for newspaper men.

If you're a relative of one of the
;clegraph operators you can getin, of course. But if you
fou'd better get tho air
\ot be taking up my time. You don't know why myself. But they »»>
¦an't sit with the barbers. They have that Harry's kind of queer in son»
he lust eighteen Beats at the other ways.


